
4PERATZCRI~S COt~ITT}~E

aPSR~TIONI~.L I~TQTICl~ ISO. Z 
May 14, 20(}2

SUBJ~~'~: ST19~~HA~77:CZ8]~ DEF~tT~I~T'L`i~€TD8 CH~CR-IN ~.ND CHECK--CIUZ`
S%~`TEM FC3~ ALL Ct3t7RTS

E~FLCTIVTs : IMMEIII~i.'7L'ELY

PUi~POSB: do December l5, 1999, Operational Notice No. 11., Court:
Check-In Roster-Established, zntroducec~ the Los

Azrgeles Police Department Court Check-in Roster, Form 15.29.2.which sha11 be used at all courts where Department personnel
testify and there is a designated court liaison officer assignedto the. ,~,rernises. R~cG~~ ev~r~ts have re~eal~ci that. ~fti4e:~~ ar-enot aware of these procedures. This Notice serves as a reminder~a all employes as to the correct check-in and check-out
procedure for court.

PROCEDURE: Commanding officers and supervisors shaJ.l ensure
that Department personnel appearing in court shallreport to the Department Court Liaison Officer (C~,O) assigned tothat court and sign in on the Court Checl~-In Rosier, and

immediately checl~-out with the CL~ at the conclusion of thecourt appearance {Manual Section 5/25.29.1). Currently, theselocations include the Criminal Courts Building, Hollywood Court,Las Angeles Airport Court, Lynwood Court., Metropolitan BranchCourt {Traffic Court}, San Fernando Court, San Fedx-o Court,Campton Court, Van Nuys Court and West Las Angeles Court~ asweld. as the Compton, Eas~~ake, Inglewood, and Sylmar JuvenileCouxts.

A copy of Opera zonal Notice No. 11, 1999 a.s attached forreference.

Any questions regarding this No~a.ce should ba directed ~o
Detective Headquarters Division at {213} 485-32&1.

J.I VIS, Deputy Chief
Chas,r, Operations Gammittee

Attachment

77ISTRIBUTTON "A"



OPERATIONS COI+~2TTTEE

OPERA.TI~NAL NOTICE N0. II 
I5, lggg

StJ~3JECT: COURT CHECK-I13' R03T~R - ESTABLTS~iED

EFFECTIVE: IMMEDIATE~X

PURPOSE: Currently, several court ?iaison units do not haves ~.check-in policy. A standardized court check-ix~proce~u~:e :ids been established to accurately document officers'court attendance and account £or aver~zme of of£-duty personnelre~g~nding to subpoenas. This Nota.ce expands the court check-inprocedure e~taa~ishad at the criminal Courts Building {CCB} toinclude all courts where D~pc~rtt~,?I2t ~erscn..~el r~ut~nely testify.
PROCEDURE. This prc~cedura is effective immediately in allcourts which have ~ court liaison officer (CLO) andwhere Department personnel appear. Currently, these locationsinclude Criminal Courts Buildzng, Hol3ywood Court, MetrapalitanBranch Court (Traffic Court), Van Nuys Court, San FernandoCourt, Compton Court, West Los Angeles Court, San Pedro Cr~urt,and the Sylmar, Eastlake, Tnglewood.and Compton Juvenile Court s
~'he Court Chick-In Roster is attached - fox duplication a~ needed.

,I~ ~MP~Ei~E~ RESgCtNSISILTTY. Employees subpoenaed to appearin court shall:

~ Prior 'to apgearing in court, report to the DepartmentCLO assigned to that court and sa.gn in an the CourtCheck-In Roster; and,
~ Imrt~ec~iately checkout with the CLo at the conclusion oftheir court appearance.

Note: When an off-duty emp3oyee checks out aftercourt, heJshe shall also ensure that an OvertimeReport, Farm 70-X2.24.0, has been completed, and thatthe CIA has signed and stamped the check-in and check-out time on the Overtime Report.

Personnel shall submit their completed Overtime Reportsin accordance with exis~.ing overtime procedures. Watchcommanders sha?1 be responsible fax reviewing allOvertime Reports to ensure comnliar_ce ~~it?~ ~ :za Notice.



C~PERATI02rtAL NOTICE Nt3. 1I. ~- Z '~ 
~r ~,~, I.999

~T. C{3URT LIAISON OFFICER RESPONSIBILITY. The CLO shad :
* Ensure that tl~e officer's name, serza3 number andcheck-in and check-out times are placed on the Court.Check-in Aosterr
* Stamp 4r manually record the check-i,n and check-outtime and sign on the green page of the t~vertime ReQortwhen ~resent~~ik~y the subpoenaed employee;*~ Ensure tk~at aZi officers have been checked out o~court prior ~o gfling end of watch; :and,~" Main~~ir~ the 4Y1~G~-In Koster at the Court L~.aisonOffice.

III. ~O~NDIN`G t~F~'ICER RESPOh~`SIBILITY. Commanding officersr~~pansible for a Court Liaisan Unit shall ensure thatthe CLt3 position is staffed from 08x0 to 1'Z4{} fours ondays when ~ou~~ is in session and that all Court Check-inrosters are retained iri accordance with existing recaxdretention and storage procedures..

ASR ZS~ H. PQY~F205~°, I~~ t~;~~r
Chair, C>pera'~inna Commit

Attachment

DISTRIBUTIC►N "A"
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ogE ~=airs co~rs~~rE~

QPERATIONAL 11TQTICE NO. 2 May I4, 2~Q2
SUBJECT : a?SFARTM~:I3T PRt3°T'OCO~ g`OR FILING CA~3£S OF CRZD~3 AGAINSTTHE ELDERLYr HA.'~"~ C'R~MES r CRI~tCE,~a OF' 3TsXtTi~T, F,S'tTSE,&̀ ~.`~+I~INCr~r ~'.N33 ~I~fs'L~2~: YIC~LETC~Tt~E - 1t8V'I~SED

PEJ~P03Es This Natic~ serves to clarity Operational. NariceNo. 6, Department Pxotocol For ~"i.~izzg rase. G~f CrimesAgainst Thy EId~r1y, Hake Crimes, ~ Crimes Of Sexual Abuse,Sta.Zking, and Domestic Violence, dated July 11; 20t~1. At thefiime Gperational Notice No. 6 was published, ~h~ Dist.ric~A~.tarne~r's Off.ice had designated Victim Impact Program (VIF}coordinators ?n 1Q ~ra~ch ar~d area aif:~~es, ~rixoughout tiecounty. This Notice updates the list o~ coordinators ~r~dadvises those investigators who do not file cases in any at thedesignated locations ~o continue to file cases in the normalmanner.

PROCEDURE: Effective immediately, investigating officers filinga case for a cxime against the elderly, a hate crime,a crime of sexual abuse, stalking, or domestic violence in theAirport, Campton, ~Narwalk, Pomona, Torrance, Antelope Valley,Long Beach, Pasadena, San Fernando, and Van Nuys branches, ~.swe11 as the Alhambra area otfic~, shall carx~act the appropriateVIP Coardinatars from the attached list. The coordinators trointhose 11 listed branch and area offices will assign a DeputyDistrict Attorney with expertise in these arias to verticallyhandle the case from filing through sentencing.

Intrestigating officers who are nat rec~xired to file castes ire anyof the designated VTP branch and area offices shall can~inue toprocess cases in the normal manner.

Any questions regarding this Notice, including requests fax'updated coordinator lists, may be directed to the CommandingOfficer, Detective Headquarters Division, at (213} 485-3261.

~-- 
~,.-..ti---,

J.I. Vz3, Deputy Chief
Chaix, Opera~iox~ Conuai~tee

Attachment

I~I~T~,IStTTION ~►~~
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AIRPf)T~'~ $I~~ft~C~ ~3FFrCE
]ohn Lynch, Head Deputy

Kendra Carman — V2P Coordinator
(3I0) 727-bSQO

~ut~~ Si;~mas.1, React ~,eputy

Patricia I~iorikawa —VIP Cnoxdinatar
(3 ~ U) G03-7483

~~ ~ ~ ~~

Robert Heflin, Head Deputy

Kenneth Lamb -VIP Coordinator

(S62} 807-7212

~C)~vFC}I~TA ~ ~I~ C~FCE
Reichard .Burns, Head Deputy

Thy Caddy — ~I~' Coor~~iator
(909). 520-3350

TOR:R~NCE BRAI~ICH t)FFICE
Stephen Kay, Head Deputy

i~a~hleen Diesman —VIP Coordinator
{310) 222-3552

~`'~~`.,~}~'~ ~~i~.~~`i' ~~i.PtiT~F~ EIS + +ICS+
John Portillo, Acting Head Deputy

Lisa Chung —VIP Coordinator

(fi61 } 945-G451

~.€~1~'~k~ n~A~F~ BI~4..I`~~~ ~~`~C~+

Allen Field, Head lleputy

Richard Gout —VIP Coordinatoz

(562) 491-6301

~~. r~ ~ C ~F~~
lane Blissert, Head Deputy

Lie Mitchell —VIP Coordinator

(6.26) 356-562a

~ Pd ~E~I~}E.~ B Cl~ ~Tr ~"~

Beverly Campbell, Head Deputy

Carolyn Nlcl~Fary — V'IP Coordinator

(818) 898-2511

VAN NUYS BRANCH OFFICE

Phil 'Wynn, Head I3eputy

Cynthia Meagher-Walker-VIP Coordinator
(8I8j 3742400

A.LFiAMBRA t~REA QFFICE

Michael Grosbard, I~~i deputy

Brook White — VIl' Coordinator

{625) 308-5302



oP~ Tro~s cars~r~m~~

QPERATZON~ NQTTCE i~TO. 3 June lA~ 2002
SUSJ~CT : R8~'ISED LOS ~1TGI~LL~ COUNTY DZSTR~CT ~TTORISEFCALIFORNIA PENAL CODE ~FCTZQN 17 fib) (4) PRt3Tt?COL
PURPQS$: In eaoperation with the~Los Angeles County Prosecutor'sAssociation, the Office of the Las Angels CotntyDistrict Attorney (DA) has developed xevised gu;_delir_es ~ci thedirect filing of specified Penal Code (PC) Section 17{b)(4}offenses. These guidelines authorize the nepartme~t to ~?rect?xseek a misaemeanor filing for any case that meets a.Il theattached ~A i~.ling criteria without the need ~o first seek xeviewfrom the DA and ~ ~~Z"~F~i~~I." 4o Lie City At~orney. TneDepartment retains ~authori~y ~o first submit. the mater to the DAif the case fits within the attached gua.deli,nes b~.zt additionalinvestigation or other factors suggest a felony filing is moreappropriate.

PROCBDUR,~: Effective immediately, investigating officers areencouraged. to adhere to the newly establishedguidelines for the 17 (b){4) PC offenses described and attached.AlI matters nat covered in the direct referral criteria willcontinua to require review by the DA's Office and an ?~dapenden~assessment will be made as ~a the appropriate charge level. Ifthem should b~ any disagreement between. the investigator andthe filing DA, irzves~igators are reminded to adhere to theappeal process delineated in the Detective Operations Manual,Vo3.ume IIt1500.8t~ .

If there awe any ques~rons regarding this Notice, p ease contactIn~restigative Analysis Section, at (213) 485-2676.

Jam---~----~
J. I. DAMS, Assistant Chief
Ghai , Operations Committee

Attachment

DZSTRIBt7TION "A"



LOS ANGELES COUNTY DISTRICT ATTORNEYDIIZECT REFERR.A.L CRIfiERIA F4R 17(b}(4} QFFENSES

Penal Cade § 17{b}(4) gives discretion to prosecutors to charge as misdemeanors those offenses,which provide alternate penalties of county jail or state prison. These offenses are referred to as"wobblers." The exercise Qf this fling discretion belongs to the District Attorney inasmuch asthe District Attorney has exclusive jurisdiction over felony criminal ch?.rges.

The discretion of the District Attorney extends to the decision either to review poterda~ felonycases or to delegate to local city prosecutors the authority to directly f1le ~erta:n wobb2er offensesupon presentation by Ioc:~l police agencies. (Government Code § 41803.5)

~u order to alleviate the burdensome practice of requiring filing officers to initially present theircase tc~ the District httorney and ti~en tine 1oca1 city prosecutor, the Office of the Los AngelesCounty Ui~+.rict At#o;-ney a~dapts.~:ie fallowing dirt.ct riling procedure for offenses which meet aIIlisted criteria:

I~ossession a~` 1`~ett~~mphe~mine {$ee~It~a and Safety Code §I~37?}

1. Na prior felony cor~vic~io~s, and
2. No prior misdemeanor convictions far dntg related offenses within the last threeyears, and
3. Na evidence of safes activity connected with the current offense, and4. Qne gz~am or Iess of methamphetanune.

F€~ssessio~ of F~~ {~e~~h ~.n~ safety Coc~~e §~137fi}

i. No prior felony convictions, and
2. No prior misdemeanor convictions for drug related offenses within the last threeyears, and
3. No evidence of sales activity connected with the current offense, and4. Tbree milliliters or less liquid or two "sherms" or less.

~raEnci ̀~`~te#~t (penal Code §487{a)}

Z . No prior felony convictions, at~d
2. No prior misdemeanor convictions for theft or fraud related offenses within ffie lastfive years, and
3. The theft did not involve the use of credit cards or constitute a form of identity theft,and
4. $25p0.00 or less, aggregate loss.

Petty Theft with a Frior (Penal Code §666/4$4}

1. .I~To prior felcmy convictions, aid
2. Na mare than one prior c~uaiifying misdemeanor theft or fraud related canvictit~nwittain the last five years; .~sd
3. load, excluding liquor, valued at $3~.QQ or less.



Auto Burglary (Penal Code §4~9-auto)

1. No prior felony convictions, and
2. No prior misdemeanor convictions for theft related offen$es within the Last five years,axed
3. One vehicle involved, and
4. $2500.00 or less, aggregate damage.

Forgery {Penal Code §470 et. seq.)

1. No prior felony convictions, and
~. I~3'a prior mitsdemeanor convictions for theft or fraud related offenses within the Iastfive years, and
3. I`~To indication of identity theft {e.g., phony license, possession of multiple credit cardswith different names}, and
4. forgery of a ~irble dx~ea~, ~~
S. $250Q.00 or less of attempted or actual theft.

1. No prior felony convictions, and
2. No prior misdemeanor convictions for offenses involving property @amage, az~d3. No indication that the crime was motivated by gang involvement o~ that the crime ishate related, and
4. Property damage is $1000 or less.

1. I~To prior felony convictions, and
2. Weapon was not used in the commission Q~ a crime, and3. Na prior convictions far weapons or assauItive crimes, and4. Defendant is not a gang memi~x or associate, and
5. The weapon is not a firearm.

All other wQbbler offenses shall be reviewed by the Office of the District Attorney before theyare presented for f ling with a local city prosecutor.



OPERATIp2~TS COMMITTEE

~PER1~TZt31~1'RIs 2dQTZCE NO. ~ September 13, 2002
SUBJECT:. REQUEST ~`C7R LOS ANGELES FIRE DEPARTMENT RESCUE~MBtTI.~CE FRQTC?CCl~,

~~'EECTIVE : IMMEDZI4_TELY

POSE: The practice of using ethnzci~y in crime d~s~rip~ionbroadcasts has caused same con~usian in regard to the'proper procedure far requesting a Lei Angeles Fi.~e ~epar~m~nt(I,AFD) Rescue Ambulance (RA) . The information included ~.n an Fti~.request is pertinent to determine the .bevel of response from tieLA.FE~. This P:ctic~ rezciinds ~epartmen~ ampl.ayees of the coxrec~procedure for requesting an RA.

PROCURE: A r~qu~s~ zor an RA shall be made by notifyingCommunications Division via radio or by te~.~phoningthe appropria~.e Fire Department Signal a~fice. The request shallinclude the location of oecurxence, whether or not the person isbreathing, consciausluncons~ious, age, ~ype13-ocati.or~ and severityof injury. The request sha11 aat include the ethnicity of theperson requiring medical assistance.

This procedure is consistent w~.th 'the LAFD and CommunicationsDivzsian procedures for dispatching an RA:

Any questions regarding tha,s Notice shou~.d be ~i~.•ected toCommunications Division at (213) 485-3221.

J.I AVIS, Assis~an.t Chief
Chaff , t?peratioas Committee

DISTRIBUTION "D"



OPERATI{)NS COD~i~TTEE

OPERATxONAL NOT2C8 nfi0. 5 Navemb~r 13,.202
SII8►7'EC'~: F°ZLt~D NOTEBOOK DYVIDER-MISSING PERSON INVESTIGATION,FORM 28.37 - ~V~S~D

EFFECfiIV~:: IMMEIDT,A.TFLY

PURPdSE: The procedure for determinzz~g whether ~. anisszn~person shou~.d be considered "At-Risk" is delineated inDeparfimen~ Manual Section 4/ 712.10. In order to assistDepartment employees in. making such a deterzna_nation, the FieldNotebook Divider-Missing Pe~sans Investiga~ian, Form 18.37, has~Qan ~etaised to i~~lucze the missing person "At-Risk" criteriaand Panployee responsibilities.

This Notice revises the Fie7.d Notebook Dzvider-Missing PersonInves~igatzon, Form 18.37.

P80CE17U~ : ,FIFsLI? N4fiLBOt)IC I?ZYITt~R-MIS`SI'NG FER~{}lil` TY~ESTS TTt~N~`t?RM I.8.37 - RF~'~'I,~~D. The Field Notebook ~ivider-Missing Person Investigation has been revised to znc~ude themissing person "At-Risk" criteria and employee responsibilities.
,~. *`fit-Et3.~k~ - Cr~t~ri~.e Amissi.ng person. is "At-Risk"if any of the following conditions exist:

* The missing person is zza~ a habitue]. runaway;~ The missing person is in need of medical atten~xon;'~ The missing person bias been abducted by a parent;~̀ The missing person is mentally impaired; ar,~ There is evidence of foul. p3ay.

B. F~pZoyea Responsibilities. When a missing person is ajuvenile under 16 years of age or any person,regardless of age, who is "At-Risk," the employeereceiving the report shall:

* Cause a police unit to be dispatched;* Cause a Citywa.de broadcast to be made;* Complete a MissinglFound Person Investigation, Form3 .16, wi~ho~t d~Za~r;
* Secure a recent photo of missing person;* Obtain a ~i:ris~on c~ R~CG~'~.S ~~n3 number from theArea Records Unit: axzd,
* Request a supervisor.



O~'ERATIONAL NOTICE NO. 5 -2 - November Z3, 2002

The use and distribution of the form has z~ot changed. Anyquestions regarding phis Notice should be directed to DetectiveHeadt~uarters Division at ~213~ 485~32bz.

FORM AVAYLABrL~~~~ The Field Notebook Dzzr:ic~~~-I~lissing personInvestigation, Form 18.37 wi1.l be available for ardering fromthe Department of General Services, Distribution Center, inaberut 90 days. X copy of the form is attached for reference ~.~~i~~ti~d.

J. :~ U.~'CfiIS, As~i~tar~.t Ch3.~f
Chair, Operatian~ Cc~ma~i.ttee

Attachment

Di~~ributian "A~



MISSING JUVENILE INVESTIGATIONS

The following information is for the gufda~tce of patrol officers
Invatved in missing juvenile inves~gations when one or more of
h̀e situa#ions listed below apply to the missing j~venPle:
't5 years of age and under

* Deve[o~mentaily disab{ed.

* Seriously ilI

Fossjc~lE imminent danger

* Foul play is suspected

Missing under other unusual circumstances

4/218.10 RESPONSIBILITY OF HANDLING JUVEM~-~
CALLS. 'the officers assigned a caii involving a juvenile shall
be responsible for the disposition of the cal! unless they are
specdficalty relieved by the concerned invesff~ating officer.

4d2S 8.~ 5 ~ttQYDCE FOR RSS~S'~A~iGE — J~ V~NIi.ES
Requests far adyce or assistance concerning juveniles shalt
be directed to the concerned geographic investigating officers.
When the investgating officers are not available, the request
for advice or ass9stance shalt be directed to the commanding
officer of the geographic Ares detectives, If the C/~ of the
geographic Area detectives is not ava~7abie, officers shall be
directed to the Area watch commander.

4/218.3 IMMEDIATE FOLLOW-UP lNVESTIGAT(ON
OF MISSING JUVEN~t,ES. When circumstances indicate
the need for an immediate, large-sc:aJe. organized search for a
missing juvenile, the watch commander of the concerned Area
shall be notified. Ne shall notify the:

* Area commanding officer.

* Missing Persons Uni#, Detective Headquarters Division.
~ C4ncemed geographic defective division.

NOTIF(CATIOt~S
At the 17sginning of and during the course of a missing jweni(e
investigation, the following shalt bs notified:

~ P.rea watch commati~er.

* Area juvenile detectives (during business hours).
* Area desk.

+ Detective Headquarters Division Missing Persons -- dad.
5-5381.

Local hospEtats — if the juvenifa has medical conditloru
wh~Ch may require treatrr~errt.

RESOURCES TO CHEClG As noted an the f+Aissing
Person investigation, Form 3.ifi.

PRELIMINARY 1NTERVtEW WITH PERSON
REI~ORTlNG.

* Reconstruct circumstances.

* Ascertain whereabouts, marital status and custody
s~atus of either parents or guardians.

* As~erfain related nlortnation as required on the 3.16;
e.g., juvenile's mental condition, dateltime left home,
names of friends, history of runaways, etc.

* Obtain photo of missing juvenile.

DETA[LED LOG

The investiga~ng officers shall sfart a detailed iog of the
investigation ar~d shall include:

* Date and time call received.

* Names, ranks and serial numbers of officers at the
scene.

* Names; ranks and serial numbers of persons notified:
Times of natifica#ion; .

+ Areas searched.

* Wltttasses and ot~rers interviewed.

CONDUCTiNC THE SEARCH

i. Conduct a systematic search of the auvenlle`s residence,
including:

Each room.

* Al! closets and cabinets.

Under all beds and other furniture.
* Under aA bedclothes covering beds.

2. Thoroughly search outer premises of residence.
3. Check abandoned refrigerators.
4. Check construction sites.

S. Make adoor-to-door search of the neighborhood.
6. Obtain neighbor's names.

7. Initiate broadcast of missing ~ui~enile's descriQtian,
clothingf merrta( condition, and any medical problems.

t~,RGE SG~LE SE~►F~Ci-CE~

Upon approval of Area watch commander or Area juveniledetectives, the investigafiang officers can initiate a large scadssearch by:
* E~t~ti~hing a command post.
* Notifying:

Metropoliffin Divisbn's K-9 Unit - ~xt. 4091.
Metropotifan Division's Mounted Ut~lt - ext. 32i 1
(business hours); ex~ 409 (aftert~ours).
Air Support Division - Ext.2600.
Sheriffs Search &Rescue Team. at {562) 946-7887.
The clews mecca.'
ǸaTE In most cases, news meda coverage must.be

directly arrar►gad by the parents or reporting party:However, when it is of benefit to the Department,
investigating officers may contact the media
Concerned investi~a~ng~ officers shall cooperate withthe media to the extent of cor~fimting Imown information.



40112.05 INVESTtGATEON PRIOR TQ REPORTCNG A
MISSING ADULT. Before completing any report
regarding e misstng adult the intervietnring officer sha!!
induct a preliminary lnves[lgatlan and attempt to locate
,he person by telephoning ~fhe following:

« Missing Persons Unit or, when the deta7 is closed,
Detective Headquarters Division (bHD).

Query the Master inquiry function of NECS to ascertain if the
missing person (MP) may be located within a Gity or County
#aci6ty. tf the results of tt~e Mas#er Inquiry check are negative,
the a~ffcer shalt tetephontcafly notify the following:

« Mer~tat evaluation Deta!! personnel located at Parker
Center_

* Local hospitals.
* Inmate deception Center, LA County Jail (can be

accessed by querying the S142 function of NECS.j
s County ̂ ~roner'~ Office.

41712.30 FOUND/UNIDENTIFIED ADULTS --
PRELlMIN~IRY INVESTIGATION. When an officer takes a
lost adult into custody, he shall telephpns the Missing Persons
Unit to determine whether the person has been reported
missing. When that detail is closed, the telephonic check shat!
be made with the Headquarters Section, Defecfiva Headquarters
Division:

4/712.35 FOUND ADULTS - 5HELTER. When a lost aduEt
is taken into protective custody and a release td a relative or
other responsibEs person cannot be effec#ed Immediately,
Detective Headquarters Division personnel located at the Mental
Evaluation De#ail shat! attempt to identify attd place the last
adult If such an attempt is unsuccessful and the adult qualrfies
under Section 51511 W.I.C., Detec~ve Headquarters Division
p~ersc+nnel shall completa five copies t~# the Mental Health Form
302, Applica#ion for 72 Hour Detention for ~valaafion and
Treatment Form. 1'he lost adult shall then be transported to the
appropriate facility with 2 copies of the Form 302.

4~T12.10 REPORTING A MtSS1NG PERSON. When a
person is seaotted snissi:~g a~~+ ^annot be located, #!'!e
interviewing officer shall contact the Missing Persons Unit,
Detec#ive Headquarters Division, for advice. Upon approval of
the Missing Persons Unit, the officer steal{ cause a Missing
Persons Report. Fo~rn 3.18, to be completed and a tefetyp~
abstract (4/150.12) to be sent to Comman~cations Division if
the individual is:

Aged.
* A child 15 years of age and under.
* An at-risk individual.

Mentally impaired.
* Missing under circumstances indicating that helshe may

be a suicide or a victim of a crime or an accident.

Offrcers shall cause individuals faltrng under the above listed
categories to be entered lttto the National Crime Infarma~o»
Cenfer jNC1C~ without delay.

~7°-~iSK ~t~~I"~F~~e4

A missing person is at-risk if any of the following conditions
exist:

i . The missing person is not a habitual runaway.
2. The missing person is in need at medical attention.
3. The missing person has been abducted by a parent
4. The missing person is mentally impaired.
5. There is evidence of foci play.

EMPLOYEE RESPQNSIBiUT1ES. W[~en a missing person
3s a juven~7e under 16 years of age or any person, regardless of
age, who is considered °at-risk,' the employee receiving the
report shall:

* Gause a police unit to be dispatched;
* Cause a Citywide crime broadcast to be made;
* Complete a Missing/Found Peron Investigation, Form

3.16, without delay;
* Secure a recent photo of missing person;

~~tair~ a G~1 number from fh,~ Area Records Unit; and,
* Reque.~~ ~~peroiscrr.

.,HISSING PERSONS — RESIDENTS Q~ OCHER

.fURISDlCTIONS.

Known to be Missing in Los Angeles. When a resident of
another jurisdiction is reported missing in Los Angeles, the
procedure prescn'bed in 4/71210 shall~apply.

7P1a37.o {worldn~

I~ISSENC PERSatdS It~iiiESTiG~►TEt3i~i, FaR~i~ ~.~6
S~f3.'i6 — 1fl C~~~lafiors — ~a:~c~~t. R soda ~:c ;e~~~;
required for each person reported as missing. The Area of
occurrence of this report steal! be determined by the residence
address of the missing adult or ju~enfle.
513.'16 —12 CompEetion DR Numbers. Each report requires a
separate Miscellaneous DR number.

The DR number shall be obtained through ADRIS from
the Records Unit of the geographic Area in which the
original report is submitted for distribution.
Prior to obtaining the DR number, the reporting employee
sha11 secure authorization from the Missing Persons Unit,
DHR. The name and seriaE nurrtber of the authorizing
DHD employee shat[ be errtered on the 3.1fi under
Sources Checked-Missing Persons.

GERGU{'s~STt~10ES SURROUNDING DI~A~p~/~,R,f~NCE:
1) Narra~ve account of events connected with, and leafing up

to, subject's disappearance.
2) Relate conterrts of any note tenting to disclose possible

vrFsrsahauts of MP, o, sutc~de a~~mpis by MP.
3) Summarize ar~i details not Imown to be directly connected

with the case, but MIGHT be: e.g,, subject's emotional
history, instability reporting person's Imowtedge of past
behavior, etc.

4) Total amount of money carrSed by tE~e missing person, if
known. Also include any credit cards the missing person
may be carrying.

TO BE COMPLE7~D BY D~TECTtVE: .This section is
used when the report is also serving as a follow-up report, or
when the detect~+e wishes to add Information on his copy of the
report.

o FOLLOVIf-UP REPORT: To be checked only if the
detective is using a copy of the Missing Person Report as a
follow-up report. !n this case the detective shall enter appropriate
information in the section entitled "To Be Completed By
Detective' and cause the report ~, ~ s distributed ~s per 5/3.16-
84.

t~ MISSING MORE THAN 30 DAYS: Check appropriate
boxes to indicate compliance with PC requirement {4/712,1D}.
(To be completed by detectives).


